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GATTIS-KILGO
CASE POSTPONED

Argument On Motion to

Continue For Term.

COMES UP WEDNESDAY

That Was the Order Made By Judge

Moore in Affidavits as to Critical

Illness of Washington Duke,

Contingent Upon His Con-

dition Next Week.

The Gattis-Kilgo case, set by Judge

Moore for trial in Wake Superior

Court yesterday, was postponed by

him until next Wednesday upon the

suggestion of counsel for the plaintiff,

after the defense had lodged anti

argued a motion to continue founded

on affidavits, showing the critical ill-

ness of Mr. Washington Duke, father

of the defendant B. N. Duke.
The motion was argued by Judge

Winston and Mr. Pou for the defense,

and by Judge Graham, Col. Argo and

Major Guthrie for the plaintiff.
At the conclusion of the argument.

Colonel Argo suggested the course
which it was intimated in Wednes-

day’s News and Observer would be

taken, to postpone the case until next
week to await the result for bettei

or worse of Mr. Duke's sickness.
In opposing the motion for a con-

tinuance. the plaintiff took the

ground that the presence of Mr. B.

N. Duke was not necessary, as he had
been in attendance for only a day

and a half at the first trial of the
ease, and had not appeared at all

at the last trial in which the case

went to the jjtry.
The defense took the broad ground

that thev were entitled to the pres-

ence of Mr. B. N. Duke, whether they

saw tit to put him on the stand or
not; that he could not safely go to

trial without the opportunity of be-
ing present in order to confer and
advise with counsel.

The Affidavits.

The affidavits, copies of which mys-

teriously disappeared after the hear-
ing. were from Dr. J. M. O’Kelly. _a
physician of Durham, and from Mr.

B. N. Duke, co-defendant with Dr.
Kilgo.

In substance. Dr. O'Kelly’s affidavit

stated that Mr. Washington Duke had

been dangerously ill for several
months; that a few days ago h c suf-

fered an acute attack of pleurisy and
became *so critically ill that the

members of his family were sum-
moned to his bedside' on his advice;

that his condition was then extreme-
ly critical and that it was the more
dangerous by reason of his extreme
age of eighty-live years, and from
tile fact that he was a sufferer from
chronic heart troub'e.

Mr. Duke’s affidavit was to the
effect that he had been summoned
to attend the trial and was preparing
to take the train at New' York for
Raleigh when he received a telegram
apprising him of the critical illness
of his father, upon tin' receipt of

which he went to Durham instead;

that he was advised that his presence
was necessary at the trial, and that

hr could not safely be put on his

trial without the opportunity to he
present and advise with his attorneys.

Rev. Gattis and Dr. Kiig-o Present.
Both Rev. Gattis, the plaintiff, and

Dr. Kilgo, one of the defendants, were
in attendance at the hearing on the
motion.

In making his decision to postpone
the trial until next week. Judge
Moore stated that he would hear from
counsel on Monday or Tuesday as to
Mr. Washington Duke’s condition, so
as to know whether or not a trial
would bo practicable on Wednesday.
Mo stated that ordinarily the affidavits
presented would be grounds for a

continuance, which ho would not
hesitate to grant, but that the case
had been for years before the courts,
and he appreciated the fact of the
crowded condition of the Wake
County docket and the menace to the
business of suitors in the long trial
hanging on for a longer time than
absolutely necessary.

It was stated by counsel during the
argument on the motion that the
case, when it comes to trial, would
probabl/ consume at least ten days.

AS Fin ns WAKE.

Confusion in regard to Landlords
and Tenants Law Applying to

This County.

There has resulted considerable
confusion in the minds of a great
many of the farmers and merchants
interested in the farming industry'
in regard to the Wake county law
to protect landlords and tenants, be-
cause of the several acts passed bv
the last General Assembly they be-
ing differently consructed, for several
counties, from the original act.

The law which .obtains to Wake
county, is also effective in Hyde, An-
son, Hertford, Sampson, Frank-
lin and Union and it has been
in force since its ratification.

The act is as follows :

“That any tenant or cropper who
procures advances from his land-
lord to enable him to make a crop
on tlie land rented by him and then
willfully refuses to cultivate such
crop, or willfully abandons the same
without good cause and before pay-
ing for such advances shall be guil-
ty of a misdemeanor.

“That any' landlord who induces
another to become tenant or cropper
by agreeing to furnish him advances
to enable him to make a crop, and
willfullyfails or refuses to furnish
said advances according to his agree-
ment without good cause, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.

“Any person who employs a ten-
ant or cropper who has violated the
provisions of section one of this act
with knoweldge of such violation
shall he liable to the landlord furn-
ishing such advances for the amount
thereof.

“That any person who entices, per-
suades or procures any' tenant, lessee
or cropper who has a contract agree-
ing to cultivate the land of another
to abandon, refuse or fail to culti-
vate such land, or after notice to
harbor, detain on his own premises,
or on the premises of another, any

such tenant, lessee or cropper, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.

“That a tenant or cropper com-
mitting any of the acts made unlaw-
ful in this act shall forfeit his rights
of possession to the premises and the
landlord may recover possession of
said premises in the manner pro-
vided for in tfeotion one thousand
seven hundred and seventy-seven of
The Code.

‘The punishment for ai.y violation
of any of the provisions of this act
shall not exceed a fine of lifty' dollars
or imprisonment for more than thirty

"This act shall only' apply to the
following counties: Wake, Hyde, An-
son, Hertford, Sampson, Franklin
and Union.”

Two Prisoners Front Anson.

The Sheriff of Anson county came
to Raleigh yesterday, bringing with
him two prisoners, one for the crim-

! inal insane department of the peni-
tentiary and the other a negro sen-
tenced to ten years imprisonment for
house breaking.

The sheriff will remain in Raleigh
until the Governor makes a final dis-
position of the matter of the two
safe-crackers held at Wilkesboro,
whom both the Government and
South Carolina want. The capture
was made by this officer and a posse
of citizens.

A Now Departure.

The Cary High School which has
for many years ranked among the
very best preparatory schools in North
Carolina, under the capable manage-
ment of Prof. Middleton, has made a
new departure in commencement ser-
mons.

Dr. W. C. Tyree, of this city, will
he the commencement preacher, and.
instead of one. he will deliver a series
of sermons,, which, though a new de-
parture, is excellent.

NEW STATE'S Pdf
For the Wilkesboro and

Jefferson Turnpike

Company.
Governor Glenn yesterday ap-

pointed Mr. R. M. Hackett. of North
Wilkesboro, to succeed Col. P. M.
Pearsall, resigned, as State’s proxy
and director of the Wilkesboro and
Jefferson Turnpike Company.

This turnpike is within only four

miles of completion, and will run
from Wilkesboro to Jefferson. It

will soon attain the heights of the
mountain, and then the work will be
completed. This will be, probably
in a month.

Several State and foreign capitalists
are interested in this road, and a
number of financiers went to Wilkes-
boro a few days ago and traveled a
great distance over it, making an in-
spection with a prospective view to
purchasing the turnpike. If it is sold
to them, they' will directly begin to
develop that section, and an electric
trolley line, operating between
Wilkesboro and Jefferson, will be
constructed. These gentlemen are
primarily interested in the lumber
interests, and Governor Glenn stated
yesterday that the section through
which the turnpike runs, is one of
the finest lumber sections in North
Carolina. The Governor is anxious
that this section shall be opened up,
and is doing all in his power to
further the immediate completion of
the turnpike.

The road was built chiefly by
convict labor and funds from Wilkes
county.

THE EMBEZZLEMENT CASES.

Argument of Counsel for Continu-
ance and the Judge’s Reply.

Tn its report of the continuance
granted in the embezzlement cases
against John C. Hafgh and G. G. My-
rover, the Fayetteville Observer says:

“In moving to continue, counsel
based their motion on the ground
that, having been furnished with a
hill of particulars only yesterday at
noon, the" were unable to get ready
for trial at this term; that the hill
in most instances failed to give date
of alleged defalcations; tnat the
books of the hank had not been open
to their inspection, and that they de-
sired the privilege of having an ex-
amination of same made by an ex-
pert. Also, that they expected to
prove that their clients were entirely'
guiltie's. Counsel said that the de-
fenses of Messrs. Haigh and Myro-
ver were not antagonistic, and (hat

there was not a reasonable man in
town who believed defendants guilty
of embezzlement, and at most that
their accounts may have been over-
drawn.

The prosecution announced Us read-
iners, and said it had witnesses here
from Philadelphia and South Caro- 1
lina that it might be unable to have ;
in attendance again. Also, the Soli-
citor said he was authorized to an-
nounced that the books of lhe bank :
were open to the inspection of de-
fendants at all tinits. Counsel said ;
in all justice if the eaise was contin-
ued that it ought to be agreed that
the State could take the depositions
of witnesses outside of the State.

His honor said he took it that de-
fendants were men of character, oth-
erwise they would not have occupied
the high positions they had. and that
in a charge of this kind an investi-
gation should he pursued wth dili-
gence. Owing to the enormity of the
offense, if the defendants are guilty,
they should have every' opportunity
to prepare their defense that is con-
sistent with justice, and that when the
Iris] shall have been concluded the
public will feel that everything pos-
sible has been done. It is nothing

but the hank’s duty to look after the
interests of its depositors, but de-

fendants should have every oppor-

tunity to prove their innocence."

Masonic Meeting.

Regular Communication of Raleigh
Lodge No. 500 A. F. and A. M.. will

be held this (Friday) evening at S ;
o'clock. Work in the F. C. Degree.

Members of Hiram and William -G.
Hill Lodges and visiting Masons in
the city' cordially invited to he pres-
ent. O. D. GREEN, W. M.
W. E. FAISON, Secretary.

fOR rheumatism
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! NINE DOCTORS
: GET DIPLOMAS
Commencement Exercis-

es of Medical College.

ANDERSON’S ADDRESS
Gives Splendid Advice to the Yonng

Physicians, His Subject Being

Opportunity—Closing Exer-

cises Interesting and

Brilliant.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C., May 4.—The

third annual commencement exercises
of the graduating class of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina MedicaJ De- j
partment were held in Gerrard Hall !

here this evening. The hall was
crowded with townspeople and visi-
tors from all parts of the State.

At eight o’clock Dr. F- P. Venable
and Chief Marshal Seagle marched
np the right aisle, followed by Rev.
Mr. Moss, pastor of the Presbyterian j
church, and Drs. R. H. Whitehead, j
H. A. Royster and Albert Anderson, ;
of Wilson, speaker of the occasion, j
Immediately behind came s n double !
flic the graduating class, followed by
the first and second year medical j
students.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. j
Moss, after which Dr. Venable in- \
troduced Dr. Anderson, who delivered I
the annual address to the graduating !
class. Dr. Anderson’s address was j
interesting and highly entertaining, j

Then canny the conferring of diplomas
by President Dr. Venable. The fol-
lowing candidates were presented by
Dean Hubert A. Royster, who re-
ceived their degree of M. D.:

Charles Everett Conwell, Raleigh; |
Mont Royal Farrar, Greensboro; j
Quinton Henry Cooke, Bertie county; I
Joseph Newitt Moore, Wilson coun- j
ty: John Bensell Crammer, Chapel
Hill; Leone Burns Newell. Newell, N. j
C.; A. B. 1900, John Donnellv, Char- i
lotto: A. B. 1899, Ralph Saunders!
Stephens, Smithfield; Lorenzo Steven-
son Webb, Windsor.

Delightful music was furnished by
the University Orchestra, led by Mr.
t'harles T Woollen, the clever leader
and instructor.

Dr. Albert Anderson’s subject was:
Opportunity. as to the profession-

al work at the present, the greatest
period of medicine and surgery.

After his introduction. Dr. Ander-
son referred to the success of the
medical department of the University,
and to the fact that all of the grad-
uates up to date had passed the State
Board and received licenses to prac-
tice, and that one of their number
last year led all the applicants.

“< »n<- hundred per cent is all we can
desire, said he, “this class enters j
upon this work at a most fortunate
time, for there is truly a reViaisinee
°n matters pertaining to our protos-
sion in North Carolina. Not only in ,
this State, but this re-awakening is ,
sweeping over all the States, due large-
ly to the federation of medical soeio-
ties. Our coming in line so early in
this progressive movement is due
largely to the magnificent work of Dr.
A W. Knox, two years ago president
ol the North Carolina Medical Society.
This movement has in it opportunities
which if grasped will hasten a career
toward success, by increasing their in-
terest in the profession and impress
upon them methods to adapt and
those to avoid in their work.”

Alter giving definitions of “< ippor- 1
tunity,’’ he compared it to a bald-
headed animal with a forelock in front. 1
“If they allow this bald-headed ani-
mal to pass them.” he said, “there is
nothing behind to grasp and he is <
gone forever; but on his approach, *
seize him by tlie forelock and they
can lead him at will. There comes 1
into our professional work daily, op- i
portunities, which if seized by the <
iorelock and turned into practical and t
scientific utility, becomes to us
knowledge and power and to our pa- <
fierits life and health. In illustration
of this truth, 1 instance the work of <
such men as Dr. D. Hayes Agnew, j.
Marion .Sims and Ephraim \McDowell, i
who utilized every case as an oppor-
tunity for their best efforts, and like i
truth though crushed to earth they ,
rose after every failure. Their work, j
not nature, was at fault. Haste is the
work of immaturity. He who is mas- j
ter cf his tools, and certain of himself, ,
knows that he is able, and neither hur-
ries nor worries, but works and waits. ,
Knowledge so handy that you can ,
command at once when emergencies
arise is the hand to grasp the situa-
tion.

"With the foregoing illustrations
and observations we learn that every
patient to which you are called affords
an’ opportunity, if used fully according
to your ability will lead upward. You
need not expect some balloon to take
you up and transfer you over the hard !
work, the long tedious hours of the
night with severe eases to test your [
patience, skill, durability and grit and '
put you down on equal footing with
those who are not thus transferred. *
All the hard work through these 1
years is a training school to develop *
your talents or professional attain- <
ments, that you may sustain yourself ’
in the larger field of activity when *
they come. These are necessary tr>
develop the eye and the hand, to see f
and to grasp the opportunities as they *
come rolling in. When Heaven is 5
about to confer a great office on any c
man, it first exercises his mind with ‘
suffering, and his bones and sinews 1
with toil. It exposes his body to him- 1
gor and subjects him to bodily priva- 1
tions. Ordinary eases, and not the ex-
traordinary, are the essentials to se- 1
cure our professional advance and '
work in us the ability to manage the 1
worst cases. Be faithful to every ease <
and do not expeet those great oppor- 1
Utilities that come only by aeei lent to '
one or two men in a generation, to i
look uoon an exposed heart or stom- e
ach and observe its functions. , Be <
persistent and determined in your <
fight with death. When you feel the
faintest pulse, remember it is possible <
for the heart to come back to its full i
impulse. Study how to do that. To ¦
conquer disease must be your ideal, t
and like Bernard Palissy, in creating l
white enamel for his pottery throw t
all your powers into this ideal. Vnd t
look well to the cultivation of’those t
qualities of mind and heart that com- -
mand respect and insure success. i

“In this commercial age we often
forget those are the <
making of town, two
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years ago, there passed to the great
beyond, a character whose qualities
impressed me for good while he lived,
and by reliection more since his death.
In morals, as in physique, he stood
erect. As a gentleman he had few
equals and no superiors. All classes

' of both races recognized in him a man
| gentle and dignified, courteous and

kind in all his deportment and grace
in all his movements. As a scholar
he kept abreast with current and
modern literature, As a physician lie
commanded the respect of every doc-
tor in the community. For this re-
spect he did not cater to the whims,
fancies and prejudices of any one. Bui
he had it because he was candid, cour-
teous* kind and honest in all his deal-
ings with different members or fac-
tions of the profession and these deal-
ings were based upon the principles of
ethics, aud his’loyalty to these prin-
ciples was seen and acknowledged
by all, profession and people and
stamped upon his face. It has been

I truly said ‘that one yellow stain ruins
a marble,’ ‘One hoick spot on the
ceiling ruins the fresco,’ and ‘one
great fault, like the absence of court-
esy, can injure character, threaten
prosperity and halve one’s influence
and success.’ ”

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION.

A Resolution Asking That the Grave of
George Wythe he Marked With

a Monument.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 3.—Tin 1 Sons
of the American Revolution concluded

! their business sessions today with the

j election of officers for the ensuing

; year. General Francis Henry Apple-

ton, of Massachusetts, defeated James
Denton Hancock, of Pennsylvania, for
the presidency after a spirited contest.

A resolution was adopted asking

Congress to make an appropriation
for a monument to mark the grave of

j George Wythe, in St. John’s church
j yard, Richmond, Va. He was one of

| the signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence.

LARGER SALARIES
Asked By Several In-

structors at the A. &

M. College.
The joint committee appointed by

the State Board of Agriculture and

Board of Visitors of the A. and M.

College, to make an investigation of

the affairs of the college, completed

their work vest May morning, and

have prepared their report to submit

to the Board of Agriculture in June.

The joint committee was instruct-
ed to make its investigation on such
days as the college was actually in
-ession. and to make examination for
themselves, without regard to or for
the knowledge or opinions of either
professors, officials or students. The
members observed carefully the daily
routine, and inspected closely the

conditions of each department. They
were

' especially interested in the
kitchen, to see that cleanliness was
the order there, and the Steward’s de-
partment to ascertain if the fare of

the students was what it should be,

whether too luxurious, and to learn
the prices of operating this import-
ant part of the college.

They examined the electrical
equipment and regretted that the last
general assembly did not provide for
(he changes which are necessary to
the expansion of the institution. The
mechanical and textile departments

were thoroughly inspected, and sev-
eral recommendations will be made
to the board for increased faculties
n several sections of this department,
md new equipment will probably be
supplied.

The agricultural department was
found in first class condition, the
anitation perfect, the drainage sys-

tem a model, and the buildings kept
well. All the animals are provided
for excellently.

Matters pertaining to the new
agricultural building which is being
constructed on the hill that crowns
the western entrance to the city, op-
posite the fair grounds, were dis-
cussed, and it is said that the equip-
ment of this building will be more
complete than that of any other at
the college.

Several professors at the college, re-
quested an increase in their salaries,
some of them having received offers
elsewhere. The committee consider-
ed this matter long, patiently and
thoroughly, and it is understood that
a few will he given larger pay when
the board meets, that is, all of the
recommendations of this committee
in regard to the government of the
A. and M. College are adopted by the
Board of Agriculture at its meeting
ih June.

None of those recommendations are
radical, and there will be no great
changes at the college. *

REASONED IT OUT.

And Found a Change in Food Put
Him Right.

A man does not count as wasted
tiie time he spends in thinking over
his business, but he seems lotn to give
the same sort of careful attention to
himself and to his health.

And yet his business would be worth
little without good health to care for
it. A business man tolls how he did
himself good by carefully thinking
ever his physical condition, investigat-
ing to find out what was needed, and
then changing to the right food.

“For some years I had been both-
ered a great deal after meals. My
food seemed to lay like lead in my
stomach, producing heaviness and
dullness and sometimes positive pain.
Os course this rendered me more or
less unfit for business, and I made up
my mind that something would have
to be clone.

“Reflection led me to the conclusion
that over-eating, filling the stomach
with indigestible food, was responsible
for many of the ills that human flesh
endures, and that I was punishing
myself in that way—that was what
was making me so dull, heavy and
uncomfortable, and unfit for business
after meals. I concluded to try
Grape-Nuts food to see what it could
do for me.

“I have been using it for some
months now, and am glad to say that
it has given me entire relief. I do
not suffer any longer after meals; my.
food seems to assimilate easily and
jerfoctlv. „and to do the work for
which it was intended. 1 have re-
gained my normal weight, and find
that business is a pleasure once more
—can take more interest in it, and
my mind is clearer and more alert."

Name given by Posturn Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

LOCAL TAXATION
Sentiment For Educa-

tion Never Stronger in
Carolina.

From the encouraging news that
the' State Superintendent of Public
Instruction is receiving from all sec-
tions of North Carolina, it is certain
that the outlook in the State was nev-
er better for local taxation, for im-
provement of school houses and the
sentiment for public education was
never stronger. Supt. Joyner said
yesterday that the people have re-
solved to build up their public
nchool system, to make it as good
as any m the land and to give all
their children educational opportu-
nities equal to those afforded any-
where. It will take time to accomp-
lish this but North Carolina has put
her hand to the plough and it is
not her way to turn back.

The election for special tax and
bond issue for school buildings in
Aulander, Bertie County, was car-
ried almost unanimously. This is the

home of Hon. C. W. Mitchell, the
able representative from Bertie Co.,
in the last General Assembly. He
was the author of the bill and took
an active interest in the election.

News comes also through Supt.
Mann, of the State’s Prison, Uhat the
election for special tax for schools
in the Lake Landing District, Hyde
County, which was the home dis-
trict of Mr. Mann and in which ho
was greatly interested, was carried
by a large majority. 1

Six local tax elections are pend-
ing in Wilkes county, five have been
ordered in Catawba County and
many are pending in other counties,
and there lias been an unusually
large number of such elections in
all sections of the State this spring.
So far as reported to the office of
the Superintendent of Public In-
struction, the election at Mooresvillc
i" the only one that has been lost.

,
A special .tax election has been or-

dered at Ramseur in Randolph Coun-
ty. The petition for the election was
headed by State Senator Watkins,
Secretary and Treasurer of tlie Co-
lumbia Manufacturing Company., tlie
leading citizens and business men of
tho comunily.

Corporations.

The Suburban Investment Com-
pany, of Greensboro, with $50,000
authorized and $(>00 paid in, was
chartered yesterday. The object of
the new concern arc to buy, improve,
rent and sell real estate property.

The incorporators Jar. B. Dud-
ley, J. E. Dillinger, O. B. Windsor,
W. 11. McNeill, and others, all of
Greensboro.

The Kincaid Veneer and Lum-
ber Company, of Salisbury, with'sloo,-
00.0 total authorized capital, of which
SIO,OOO has been paid in, was char-
tered. The incorporators are: J. J.
Kincaid, of Cleveland. N. C., E. R.
Overman, and A. B. Watson, of Salis-
bury.

The Victor Mining Company of
Greensboro with $125,000 authoriz-
ed capital stock, and $20,100, with
which to commence business, was
organized to do a general mining bu-
siness. The incorporators are: Ed.
A. Hall, Frederick Rohnert, Horton
Corsant, and others, all of Greens-
boro.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures It
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn ? Use Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the very
oorderland of consum.,~ion. yield to
he soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Onelv one remedy in the world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the skin
m any part of the body: Doan’s Oint-
ment. At nnv drug store. 50 cenfcL.

Special Rates Via Seaboard Air Line
Railway.

Account Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, Kansas City, Mo., May 10th to
17th.

Mr. N. B. Broughton, Rev. Living-

ston Johnston, and Mr. J. W. Bailey,
of Raleigh, N. C., have selected the
Seaboard as their route to the above
convention, and would be glad to
have all other delegates and laymen
join them on route —they are going
via Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville
and St. Louis, in order that they ma.v
have the privilege of stop-over at St.
Louis on the return trip to attend
the National Baptist Anniversary,
May 16th to 24th.

They will leave Raleigh on the Sea-
board train No. 41 at 4:00 p. m. or
7.00 p. m. May 9th, joining the Geor-
gia delegation at Atlanta, who will
leave Atlanta on Special train at 1:00
p. rn. May 10th, provided the num-
ber justifies it, if not, will leave At-
lanta on N. C. & St. L. at 8:35 a. m.

Rate of one fare plus 7 sc. will ap-
ply from all stations.

For rates, Schedules, reservations
and general information, address the
undersigned.

C. H. GATTIS,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Seasonable Goods

LINANEH“““StrawHats
Slakes them like new 25c.
Sloth Ralls, per pound 10c.
Insect Powder, per pound ..

.. 40c.
Household Amonia. “King krand” 10c.

Paris Green, per pound 20e.
Carbolic Acid for disinfecting purposes, per pound 25c.

Farmer Johnston’s Poultry Powder, per package 25c.
Kentucky Condition Powder, 1 pound packages 26c.

All garden seed now on hand will be closed out at reduced
prices. .... —I -i, . .: £ hliSrlijlklMiiUt

W. H. King Drug Cn.
201 Fayetteville Street. 25 E. Start hi Street.

A. J. RUFFIN. , LEO. I>. IIEAHTT, 11. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President As Gen. Sfgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company.
Capital, - $100,030.

deposits Received, Interest Allowed
Acts In all Trust Capacities.

' Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of Residents ami non-Resi-

dents •riven ‘Special Attention.
Safe Deposit Vaults.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy

to take as sugar.

HEADACHE.
UArilLKS FOR DIZZINESS.
Kittle for biliousness.

M IY/FR FOR TORP,D UVER ’

|§ bl ILS FOR CONSTIPATION.
H « FOR SALLOW SKIN.
I— IFOR THE COMPLEXION

. oisrvvrrvz! must have %vcwatowc.

25 Cent IPurely '
¦ wv^ 1¦

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Merchant & Evans Co.
HOME OFFICE: Philadelphia, Pa., 5 I 7 Arch St.

(Formed under IVen- Jersey hates. Capital Stock. f.YK1,000.)

Announces that it lias purchased from Merchant & Co., Inc., all its property and
assets, and assumed all its debts and liabilities.

Mr. Powell Kvans—who was Vice President for a number of years and President
for the past year of Merchant &Co., Inc., with full knowledge of its business and
methods —has organized and controls and is President of the new Company ; and
solicits a continuation ot all present associations for the new* Company, giving
his assurance of prompt and efficient service in all future transactions.

Merchant & Kvans Co. will continue, with greater activity than heretofore, the
manufacture and distribution of metals, adhering rigidly to the high principles
and conservative methods which have always characterized the business founded
anil built up by Mr. Clarke Merchant, and which contributed largely to its success.

The old organization and personnel remain with the new Company unchanged.
powell Evans,
MERCHANT & CO., Inc. May 4, 1905

MERCHANT & EVANS CO.
(Successors to Merchant J- f\>., hie.)

Manufacturer*, Imnnrter. and Jobber.: Tin and Tertie /‘tales. Sheet Irons, Brass and Copper ,

Solders. Babbitt and Printing Metals , “Star” Ventilators, Spanish Tiles, Domestic and Foreign
Metals generally.

OFFICES, WAREHOUSES AND WORKS: OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES:
Philadelphia, 517 Arch Si. New York, 245-7 Water SI. Baltimore, 232 SI. Paul.
Chicago, 14 S Michigan St. Brooklyn, 584 Flushing Avc. Kansas City,K. C. Lite Bldg.

“DOMESTIC”
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

The Seeing Machine for the
to be list'd by wife, mother, daughter,
seamstress. That's our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.
F ive Bender wanted in every county.
Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Scwin<r Machine Co.
LEXINGTON, N. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
lineal Agent For Raleigh.

FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WILL WEAR OUR

Clothing
THIS SPRING

If you have not already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity of looking at the SWELL and
NOBBY patterns that place our Sto re. so far as style and up-to-datenes * is concerned in a class to itself.

W e especially call your attention to our styles in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
We take a pride in keeping this department up to the top notch of FASHION. Are yotf looking for something

new and of the latest style?. WF. HAVE IT! It’s our business and pleasure to show you the correct tilings to
wear. COME TO SEE US!

Cross &Linehan Company
/ UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FUIiNJLS lIKHJtL
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